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The Gillygooley Community gathered to say farewell to the Stevenson family as they are
emigrating to Australia in September. The Stevenson family are well known and active
members in the community. Maurice has served on the Gillygooley Church Committee
and Diane was a walk leader in Gillygooley walking club for many years. The couple
have three sons, Andrew, who has been in Australia for a few years and is serving on
the Australian Police, Adam has secured work with Joe Vella Insurance brokers in
Queensland after Graduating from University earlier this year and Jack is hoping to join
the Royal Australian Air Force. Tea and a presentation was made to the family which
was attended by representatives from the Church, the Community Association and
Walking Club. We take this opportunity to wish them well and Gods richest blessings on
their new life in Australia.
Photo Left: Maurice, Diane and Jack Stevenson.
Photo Right: The Stevenson family with The Walking Club Members.
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Gillygooley Sons of
William LOL 339
Pictured at the unfurling of a new
banner for Gillygooley Sons of
William LOL 339 are the Scott
Family who presented a new
worshipful master's chair to the
Lodge in memory of the late
Andrew Scott (Past Master). L-R
Gary McKinney, Twyla Moffitt,
Robert Scott, Johnny Alexander,
Iris Moffitt-Scott, Robbie Donald,
Andrea Rennie, Alistair McKinley,
Raymond King and Hannah, Sarah
and Charlotte Rennie.
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Dear Rev Herron & Congregations
I would like to thank you very much for your very generous donations to our Snowdon climb in June for Marie
Curie. We were delighted to raise £1,362.50!

Marie Curie provide care and support for people living with any terminal illness, and their families. They have
been carrying out this vital work for over 65 years – last year alone they cared for over 40,000 people across the
UK.
Marie Curie hope that their UK treks and walks in 2016 will raise £213,000 towards Marie Curie’s work in
providing hands-on nursing care to people with a terminal illness. Their nursing care is provided completely free
of charge to people with terminal illnesses and their families, and can make the difference in letting them stay at
home with their loved ones. The money Ivor & I raised will go towards that.
Many thanks
Alison Donnell & Ivor Russell

GILLYGOOLEY PIPE BAND REUNION
Gillygooley Pipe Band are appealing for help in
identifying band members in the photographs. To
celebrate their 81st Birthday they are holding a
reunion night in Gillygooley Orange Hall on Saturday
26th November 2016. For tickets or more information
please contact David McKinley on 07754155390 or
mail@mckinleydesign.co.uk. Anyone who would have
old photographs of the band are asked to get in
contact.
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CHANGES TO THE PRESBYTERIAN HERALD
As you may have read in the September edition of the Presbyterian Herald, in 2014 the General Assembly
commissioned a publications review to assess the viability of the magazines produced by PCI. This review has
now been completed and was presented to the General Council in March 2016. Based on the review, the Council
agreed that ReachOut magazine will cease with the December2016/January2017 edition and that some of its
content will filter into an updated and revised Presbyterian Herald, launching in February 2017.
To assist with planning content for the revised Presbyterian Herald, we are seeking feedback from current
readers and non-readers. For this purpose surveys were printed in the September Herald and October/November
ReachOut magazines for readers to fill out and send back. We would encourage as many people as possible to
respond.
To assist people to respond, the survey is also available online and we would be grateful if you could circulate the
link below to as many subscribers as possible.
https://www.presbyterianireland.org/Resources/Presbyterian-Herald/Herald-Reader-Survey.aspx
A survey is also available for those who do not subscribe to any of the PCI magazines and we would greatly
appreciate it if you would share this survey with all other members of your congregation. You can access it online
at this address:
https://www.presbyterianireland.org/Resources/Presbyterian-Herald/Non-Reader-Survey.aspx
Your feedback is greatly appreciated and will help us produce a more relevant and interesting magazine for our
readers. Please take the time to visit the website and complete it. Your views are important! Please complete the
survey by 31st October.

Trinity and Gillygooley welcome visitors from Montreal, Canada
Elaine Paul (third from the left in the photograph) was very
helpful when we were researching information for the 250th
anniversary of Trinity congregation and the book that followed.
Elaine is the great-great-great granddaughter of the Rev Josias
Mitchell, Minister of Trinity from 1842-1879. It was during his
time that our original Trinity Church was demolished and rebuilt
on the same site. That was in 1856.
Elaine is also the great granddaughter of the Rev Samuel Paul,
Minister of Gillygooley from 1869-1904. The Rev Mitchell had
three daughters and all three had married Presbyterian
clergymen. One of these was Margaret who married Rev Samuel
Paul. Also in the photograph is Stephen Paul (right in the
photograph) and their travelling companions, the Carsons.

Record of Baptisms, Marriages and Deaths
(until 11 September 2016)

Baptisms in Trinity
24 Jul Will Thompson Allen

Marriages in Trinity

Deaths in Trinity

8 Apr Ryan Weir and
Rachael Margaret Eccles

3 Jul Leslie Young
16 Jul Georgina Gilmour

Baptisms in Gillygooley
26 Jun
26 Jun
24 Jul
24 Jul

Charlie John Robert Fyffe
Matthew Tyler Urbaniak
Julieann Noelle Hemphill
Emily Karen Hemphill

“Let the children come to me...”

“Love one another as I have loved you...”

“I am the resurrection and the life...”

(Mark 10:14)

(John 15:12)

(John 11:25)
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Children’s Page
WISE OR FOOLISH?
Read Matthew 7, v24 - 27. then fill in the missing words.

"Everyone who hears my words and obeys them is like a
w_______ man who built his h________ on r_______. It rained
hard, the f________ came and the w_______ blew and hit that
house. But it did not f_______, because it was b________ on rock.
Everyone who hears my w________ and does not o________ them
is like a f___________ man who built his house on s________. It
rained h_______, the floods came and the wind b_______ and h___
that house, and it f_____ with a big crash."
Sand

fell

house

obey

wise

foolish

hit

words

rock

floods

wind

fall

built

hard

blew

Name ____________________________________ Age _______ Congregation _______________________
Please forward entries to Diane Mills, 46 Thornlea, Omagh, BT79 0EL no later than 4 weeks after publication.
If more than one entry is received from either church a draw will be made. Please send in the whole page.
Last issue's winners:

Trinity - Louisa Ferguson
Gillygooley - Louie King
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October 2016
By a Gillygooley member

Moving into a new home is an exciting time because it brings new beginnings and hope for dreams fulfilled.
Whether you are a newly married couple, a family starting a new journey in a new town or single and buying your
first place, take time to breathe in the excitement of renewed hope. Allow God’s blessings into your home as you
put photos on the walls, remodel the kitchen, invite friends over for dinner and celebrate holidays. Seek His council
in each decision, from adopting a dog to deciding whether an extended family member will live with you.
Here are the top seven Bible verses for blessing a new home.
1. Let Understanding and Wisdom be the Foundation
Proverbs 24:3-4 “By wisdom a house is built, and by understanding it is established; by knowledge the rooms are
filled with all precious and pleasant riches.”
There is a lot of thought, energy and time into creating a home. Sometimes this means you feel like rushing into
purchasing furniture, but remember that creating a home is more than what you put into it. Make decisions that
are wise and help you sustain your home for years to come. Be understanding of each family member when a plate
is dropped, window is broken and garage door is backed into. These things happen and the reactions and
forgiveness are the glue that helps bring peace to your home.
2. May God Keep Your Home Safe
Numbers 6:24-26 “The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face to shine upon you and be gracious
to you; the Lord lift up his countenance upon you and give you peace.”
The Lord can bless your new home in many ways. Many people dream about a safe haven that brings peace and
happiness. Pray for this over your new home as you get settled in. Find ways to secure your home, such as changing
the locks and installing a security system.
3. Welcome God into Your Home
2 Chronicles 7:15-16 “Now my eyes will be open and my ears attentive to the prayer that is made in this place. For
now I have chosen and consecrated this house that my name may be there forever. My eyes and my heart will
be there for all time.”
The Lord knows all about the new move into your new home and wants to bless it. He is pursuing a relationship
with you and your entire family and will help you establish your home if you let Him. Create a sign with your favorite
Bible verse and hang it in a place your family will see it each day.
4. Let Your Home be based on Hard Work
Proverbs 24:27 “Prepare your work outside; get everything ready for yourself in the field, and after that build
your house.”
You worked hard to earn the money to purchase a home, so continue working hard as you create your home. Let
your dreams come true, whether it’s to plant a garden or build an ice skating rink.
5. May Your Home Be Peaceful
1 Samuel 25:6 “And thus you shall greet him: ‘Peace be to you, and peace be to your house, and peace be to all
that you have.”
A home is a wonderful thing – something that can be a peaceful haven, but it’s something you have to work to
achieve. Allow God to guide you in how to establish and allow your home to become more peaceful each day.
6. May You Dwell In Your Home for Many Years
1 Kings 8:13 “I have indeed built you an exalted house, a place for you to dwell in forever.”
Do you see your home as a place to dwell in forever? God wants this for you, so look for ways that will help you
maintain your home for years and years to come. Allow God to establish your home with love, memories, grace and
peace.
7. Let Your Home Have Peace
Luke 10:5 “Whatever house you enter, first say, ‘Peace be to this house!’”
Yes, this is another verse about peace! A new home is a chance to create a peaceful haven for you and your family.
May God bless you with peace from the first day you move in until the last day your family lives in the home.
A new home can be exciting, but can also bring stresses, so remember these verses as you decide how your
household will run. Find ways to make it peaceful and find ways to glorify God in your home. There is a greater
reason for why God has blessed you and allow Him to carry out His work through establishing your home.
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Children’s Day at Trinity
Sunday 5th June 2016 saw the annual
Children’s Day Service and presentation
of prizes at Trinity. The theme was
‘Change Our World’ and the service was
mostly taken by the children of the
Sunday School and Bible Class (with a
little help from Rev Herron!). The
Childrens Choir sang ‘God made the sun
and the stars that glow’, ‘If I were a
butterfly’ and ‘One, two, three, Jesus
loves me’. Thanks goes to all who
helped and participated.
Photos taken by Kenny Allen.
The welcoming committee.

Back row L-R: Mark Fenwick, Graham Carson,
Matthew Patterson
Front row: Lucy Reid, Jack Duncan, Scott McGrew,
Molly Buchannan, Ellie Duncan.

Back row, L-R, Tom Bell, Charlie Fenwick, Harley Folliard,
Oliver Irwin
Front row: Adam Magee, Ellen Winters, Madison
McGrew, Emelia Fenton, Lauren Black.

L-R: Oscar Reid, Emily Irwin, Louisa Ferguson, Elliott
Fenton.

L-R Rachel Patterson, Allister Bowles, Kyle Johnston,
Henry Thompson.
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Cheque presentation by
Madison McGrew and
Oscar Reid. £160 was raised Emily Irwin reading
for ‘Change our World’.
Micah 6:8.

October 2016

The Children’s choir.

Rev Herron gives pointers to
Charlie Fenwick who read the
Offering prayer.

Collectors: Scott McGrew, Mark Fenwick,
Kyle Johnston & Thomas Winters.

Adam Magee and Ellen Winters
who led the call to worship.

Paying attention during the children’s address.

Molly Buchanan and Matthew
Patterson reading Grace &
Timothy's story - A new hope.

Mark Fenwick and Scott McGrew
reading the Fishing Boys Story - A
story of rescue.
7

Tom Bell and Thomas Winters
reading a prayer.

Oliver Irwin and Rachel
Patterson reading a prayer.

Harley Folliard, Lauren Black &
Louisa Ferguson who read from
Matthew 5:1-10.
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Lucy Reid who read the Prayers for
Others.

Tom Bell, who received
an attendance prize.
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The congregation leaving.

Children's Day at Gillygooley
Gillygooley Presbyterian Church gathered for the Annual Children's Day
service entitled 'Change our World' on Sunday 5th June. The congregation
were welcomed by Frazer Caldwell, Ryan Crawford and Jason King. The
Rev. Herron opened the service and then handed over to the children.
Aaron McKinley and Emily Hemphill led in the call to worship. Tyler
Donnell, Julieann Hemphill, Oliver King, Karen King, Harvey King, Lauren
Hunter and Timothy Donnell read the prayers. Bible Readings were read
by Louie King, Scott McKinley, Archie King and Helena Caldwell. George
Donnell, Rachel Graham, Matthew Hunter and Jason King read stories
called 'A New hope' and 'A Story of Rescue'. The offering was taken by up
by Karen King, George Donnell, Oliver King and Lauren Hunter.
The children's choir, who were trained and accompanied by Amanda
Graham, sang two songs entitled 'Jesus is the lighthouse' and 'Read it in
the Bible'.
A presentation was made to the Rev. Herron by Andrew King and Scott
McKinley of money raised by the Sunday School and Bible Class in aid of
'Change Our World' Fund. Prizes where presented to the children by the
Rev. Herron, accompanied by Beverley Fleming, Sunday school
Superintendant , who also thanked the Sunday School teachers and
everyone who assisted throughout the year.
Following the service, the congregation where invited to the hall by
members of the Bible Class for tea, coffee and scones. A collection was
taken at the door for Sunday School funds.

Members of the Sunday School and Bible Class who
took part in the Children's Day service.

Beverley Fleming, Sunday School
Superintendent, receives the Sunday
School and Bible class collection from
Andrew King and Scott McKinley.

The Children's Choir
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THE NEW EDITION OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN IRELAND’S
ANNUAL PRAYER HANDBOOK IS NOW AVAILABLE
Each double page spread over its 105-pages covers a week in the life of PCI and contains information on the work
and mission of the Church, those who serve it at home and overseas and specific areas for prayer.
Writing in the introduction Presbyterian Moderator, Rt. Rev. Dr. Frank Sellar, warmly commends it and reflects on
this year’s Fit for Purpose theme ‘A community of Global Concern.’
“By using the information contained within this guide, we are introduced to people, situations and circumstances
which otherwise we might not know. We are given an insight into the work of the councils and personnel of our
Church, serving at home and overseas. We are stimulated to think beyond the narrow confines of our own
contexts and congregations,” Dr. Sellar said.
“I warmly commend this Prayer handbook…for use privately, at family prayers, mid-week fellowship and in
church services so that together as a people who have benefited from so much of God’s goodness and grace, we
might in turn be a community of global concern.
The 2016-2017 Prayer Handbook can be ordered by visiting:
http://www.presbyterianireland.org/Resources/Prayer/Prayer-Handbook.aspx.
You can also support the work and mission of the Church through prayer in many different ways. By viewing new
prayers every morning on the home page of the PCI website, for example, or receiving them straight to your
inbox. You can subscribe to this service at:
http://www.presbyterianireland.org/Prayer/Prayer-for-Today.aspx

Gillygooley Primary School

Years 6 & 7 with Miss McFarland ready to leave for their
end of year residential trip to Magilligan Field Centre.

Sarah, Helena, Beth & Anna enjoying the great
outdoors at Downhill.

Useful Contacts
If you require support or information regarding Gillygooley Presbyterian Church or Gillygooley Youth &
Community Development Association please contact the following:
Gillygooley Presbyterian Church - Rev. Robert Herron Tel: 8224 3776
Sunday School - Beverley Tel: 8224 7047
Gillygooley Youth & Community Development Association - Raymond Tel: 8283 1444
Gillygooley Youth Club - Raymond Tel: 8283 1444
Gillygooley 2nd Youth (50+ club) - Violet Tel: 8225 7814 or Robert Tel: 07564195322
Gillygooley Community Choir - Linda Tel: 07840996922
Gillygooley Community Alert - Fred Tel: 8224 2708 or Eric Tel: 8224 6511
Gillygooley Walking Club - Diane Tel: 8224 6553 or Robert Tel: 07564195322
Gillygooley Pipe Band (piping and drumming lessons) - William Tel: 8224 8494 or David Tel: 07754155390
Gillygooley LOL 339 - Raymond Tel: 8283 1444
Fairy Water Farmers Group - Mervyn Tel: 8283 1355
Gillygooley Primary School - Brenda Tel: 8224 2932
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN IRELAND
The Presbyterian Church in Ireland (PCI) was
established in 1840 with the coming together of two
Presbyterian churches, the General Synod of Ulster
and the Secession Synod. The union of the two
churches took place at the first General Assembly of
Presbyterian Church in Ireland meeting in Belfast on
10th July 1840.
Irish Presbyterianism had its origins in Scottish
migrations to Ulster in the early 17th Century.
Ballycarry Presbyterian Church in County Antrim is the
oldest congregation dating back to 1613. The newest,
Donabate Presbyterian Church in County Dublin, first
gathered for worship in 2010.

Presbyterianism
The Presbyterian form of Christian faith is best
described as 'Reformed' with its strong emphasis on
the Sovereignty of God, the Kingship of Christ and the
authority of the Bible.
Preaching the Word of God is central to Presbyterian
worship services that are set amongst a mixture of
prayer and praise. There is no fixed liturgy in
Presbyterian services of worship. Prayers and hymns,
psalms and paraphrases, Scripture readings and
sermons are adapted to the needs of the occasion.
The word 'Presbyterian' itself describes the form of
Church government, which emphasises the individual
and corporate responsibility of members. Ministers
and members share in the organising and running of
every aspect of the Church's work. In the Presbyterian
Church in Ireland this is undertaken at three levels:
● Congregational (local)
● Presbytery (regional)
● General Assembly (denominational)
The General Assembly is the highest decision-making
body of the Church. One of its roles is to elect the
Moderator, the chief public representative of the
Church who serves for one year. The current
Moderator is Rt. Rev. Dr. Frank Sellar, who is minister
of Bloomfield Presbyterian Church in east Belfast.
The Moderator, however, is not the ‘head of the
church’. The Code, or constitution of the Presbyterian
Church in Ireland clearly states that ‘The Lord Jesus
Christ is the sole King and Head of the Church…’
You can read more about PCI’s structure and

leadership on the PCI’s website. The Church's
administrative heart is Assembly Buildings, which is
located at Fisherwick Place in Belfast.

PCI in 21st Century
Through its congregations, the Presbyterian Church in
Ireland is very much a part of local community life and
an integral part of wider society. Today PCI has over
225,000 members who belong to 539 congregations
from Bushmills in County Antrim, to Aghada in County
Cork. PCI is the largest Protestant denomination in
Northern Ireland.
The Church currently has 380 active ministers, some of
whom will have two or more congregations to minister
to. In terms of their training, Union Theological College
in Belfast’s Queen’s Quarter, is PCI’s principal body for
the training of ministers prior to ordination.
Across Ireland congregations seek to build God’s
Kingdom in their community, growing in faith as
disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ, so that the Good
News of the Gospel can be shared.

At home and overseas
PCI is committed to bringing the Gospel of Jesus Christ
to people of all ages across Ireland and the wider
world.
Today PCI has partnership links with indigenous
churches, Christian institutions or international mission
agencies in more than 25 countries around the world.
It also supports 36 adults who are engaged in mission
in varying ways serving in 12 countries.
The Church has an active ‘social witness’
demonstrating God's love in action by ministering to
the physical needs of people. PCI provides services for
a diverse range of people in 17 locations across
Ireland. This includes supporting and caring for older
people and people with a learning and physical
disabilities. The Church also works with people with
addictions and with offenders.
PCI is committed to building a more peaceful society. It
also seeks to make a unique contribution to life on the
island of Ireland, by giving voice to the concerns of
many people, both within and outside the Church,
engaging with government and speaking out on
national and international issues.
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Trinity & Gillygooley
Presbyterian Women

Special Services
in Trinity & Gillygooley
(November, December & January)

Programme for the incoming season 2016-17

Sunday, 13 November 2016
Remembrance Sunday

11th October Mrs Pauline Condy
Topic
Trusting Through Trials

Sunday, 4 December 2016
World Development Sunday

8th November Visitors Night in First Omagh
13th December

Sunday, 18 December 2016
Carol Services

Christmas Programme

14th February Miss Heather Watson
Topic
Crafts

Sunday, 25 December 2016
Christmas Day Service
(11.00 am in Trinity)
Sunday, 1 January 2017
New Year’s Day

14th March
Topic

Mr Gareth Rooney
Mission Aviation Fellowship

11th April

AGM and Inspirations

The meetings are held in the Little Johnny Room
at Trinity Church on the second Tuesday of the
month except on Visitors Night. All women are
invited to these informal get-togethers.

Sunday, 8 January 2017
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper

EVENING HARVEST
THANKSGIVING
SERVICE

HARVEST
THANKSGIVING
SERVICE

HARVEST
THANKSGIVING
SERVICE

in

At

At

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

TRINITY

GILLYGOOLEY

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday, 16 October
7-00 p.m.
Harvest Hymns

Sunday, 16 October
11-30 a.m.
Rev Robert Herron

Sunday, 16 October

- EVERYONE WELCOME -

- EVERYONE WELCOME -

- EVERYONE WELCOME -

10-00 a.m.
Rev Robert Herron

Anyone from Trinity who has an item they would like included in the magazine should contact either
Richard McClung, Tel: 8224 5150, Email: TrinityNews@knocksilla.plus.com or
Anne Parke, Tel: 8224 2598, Email: anne.parke@btinternet.com
Please include as much written detail as possible and use the full original photos in your articles!
Thank you to all who supply material or take photographs.
Remember, a full colour version is available on the Trinity Church website!
The provisional deadline for submission of articles for the next edition, which is due out in April 2017, is
Monday 27th February 2017.
Items for inclusion in next Gillygooley News should be sent to:
Diane Mills, Tel: 8224 6553. E-mail: diane553@hotmail.co.uk
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